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DRONES@STEAM
Fostering digital Transformation in VET schools and creating new job prospects
in the labour market
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Rapid digitalisation over the past decade has transformed
many aspects of work and daily life. Driven by innovation
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and technological evolution, the digital transformation is
reshaping society, the labour market and the future of work,
and

inevitably

Education

&

Training.

Employers

face

difficulties in recruiting highly skilled workers across a
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number of economic sectors, including in the digital sector.
Boosting digital skills at all levels helps increase growth
and

innovation

and

build

a

fairer,

more

cohesive,
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sustainable and inclusive society.
On this scope, the DRONES@STEAM project will support
VET trainers and educators in an attempt to strengthen
their profiles with the acquisition of new skills, the
development of targeted material, the collection of tools and
resources, while at the same time it will create opportunities
for linking VET schools with the labour market building on
synergies and partnerships with established organizations.
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The Kick-off Meeting
On the 3rd of June 2022, the kick-off meeting of the Erasmus+ KA2 VET project DRONES@STEAM:
Fostering digital transformation in VET schools and creating new job prospects in the labour market took
place. During the meeting, all initial activities and tasks were set out for the project results, along with
management, quality assurance, and dissemination of initial activities. Furthermore, the partners
introduced the participating organisations and offered insights to each country’s entrepreneurial
education status. Important matters were discussed and resolved for the following steps of the
implementation, and deadlines were set for the upcoming tasks.

Next Steps
In the upcoming months, the DRONES@STEAM consortium will begin their research on a national level
to define the best practices in their countries and will conduct focus groups with the target groups,
meaning the VET Trainers/Teachers and students (16-21 years old). Additionally, the initial steps in
preparing the EU GUIDE for using DRONE Technology with STEAM skills at VET schools will take
place. This guide will assist and inform the schools on EU Regulation on drones, the EASA (European
Aviation Safety Agency), the National legislation on drone usage (recreational and professional, indoor
and outdoor), Certification procedures and Health & Safety
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